
PAY TRIBUTE TO SAMSON

Er&T Hen Travel f.om 1'ar and Near to Ee
Presented at Bojil Court.

SOUTH OMAHA MEN HEAD PROCESSION

Jt amber Also Gather Iron the More
Raral Provinces ol the Kingdom

of dulvera, Bringing Pres-

ents to the Kins.

t.

Throughout Quiver blow upon the ophl-cleid- e,

shape Joyously the sistrum and let
the xylophone be banged till sinuous arm
doth ache! For the ardent subjects of the
realm do In. a frenzy exult thai the one
exalted and majestic ruler In the (our
Ides of the world. IX, hath,

through the mouth of Sampson, the Im-

perial one, made known that with god-lik- e

complaisance would he accept of the fealty
and service and the bowing down of worthy
nen of the strong city. And so, bending
low to the oracular voice of Samson, given
through the authoritative Urand Mufti, an
eager multitude passed within the dread
portals of the Imperial palace at the first
hour of dark, which was of tut night
last passed away, and there In sanitl) of
spirit submitted themselves to the sacred
men and to the chiefs and rulers, that they
be tried In the dreadful out immaculate
rites and ceremonies by which the worthy
are knighted to the service of the highest
one. Bo, therefore, they of the multitude
which were proof In the frightful trials, for
some there were who went down and be-

came sacrifice, rejoice In that they are now
known throughout Quiver as tried and
worthy warriors of the crown.

In the mysterious den were gathered a
great number of the head men of the prov
lnce called South Omaha, outer barbarians
they, worshipers of Yama and of 8tva.
but valiant men and loyal; then there were
a multitude of family heads and great
men of the walled city; and of others, pll
grlms snd knights errant from far lands
and vassal principalities two score or more.

Work and Feast.
And when the fateful signal was given

came the centurions and brought forth
certain men to be tried before the sacred
ones, who waited in solemnity with fasces
and ampulla beneath the mystic walls of
the Imperial den. And these men they then
tried pleasingly with the red hot lightning
rod and nitric acid cocktail and the sacred
trident, so that in the end they all felt like

nt pterlchthys, which It seems was In
ancient times the name for calling lobsters.
And when the multitude were weary two
great talking men, known for many leagues
as speakers of words framing Ideas, Sir
John L. Webster of the walled city, and
the Just magistrate of the place of North
Platte, Judge H. M. Grimes, addressed the
people. And then after the clepsydra, which
Is called In the book of Webster the ancient
timekeeper, had announced the hour was
come, the sacred men and new-mad- e

knights passed up against the beer and
double sliced bread with the meat between.

And of those who were present at the
ordeal all are of one mind, and, to use the
words most common in Qulvera, "it was
great. We had a bully, rousing time, one
fully up- - to any first night yet. And the
work Is all right, the best ever attempted."

Eaa-l-e Kezt Victims.
And Sampson, the Imperial one, hath

proclaimed that on the next day that is
Monday there shall assemble the Order of
Eagles at the sacred place to be tried if
they be fit men to serve the one great
ruler of the land.

Of The knights from far cities who passed
before the high place or Sampson with
proper homage there were Indeed Sirs E.
Baruch of the government of New York
city; H. Yeaton of the principality known
as Brooklyn; F. A. Halles of Albany, N. Y.;
W. A. Tucker of Chicago; W. D. Simons of
St. Louis, George A. Mason of Kansas
City, J. T. Murray of Marquette, Wyo., A.
H. Simpson and Ellwood Cooper of Dead-woo- d,

8. D. ; A. J. Colgan of Edgemont,
S. D. ; E. D. Rockwell of Des Moines, la.;
William Haase of Davenport, la.; K. D.
Clark of Carson. Ia.; John Robertson of
Stuart Neb.; Rev. William Hauptmann of
Red Cloud. Neb.; B. W. Straub of Avoca,
Neb.; O. H. Ransom and H. A. Hobba of
Bancroft. Neb., and E. F. Seeberger, Fred
Olnn, T. C. Patterson, M. H. C. Woodhurst
and Judge H. M. Grimes, all of North
Platte, Neb.

Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Money well Invested In Cook's Imperial
Extra Dry Champagne.

ROYAL ARCANUM PICNIC

Coaaclls af Omaha, Soatb Omaha
and Conacll IMaHs to

Join.

All of the Royal Arcanum councils of
Omaha and South Omaha will Join this
year In holding a big annual picnic In
honor of Pioneer council, No 118. It will
be held at Lake Manawa July 8. when
Arcanumltes expect to be present, with
members of their families by the hundreds
and have a truly royal social tlm. Special
cars will be provided, leaving Omaha at
1 p. m., and later, for the accommodation
of those attending. Pioneer council. No.
118, la the first council organized west of
the Mississippi river and next month
reaches the mature age of twenty-fiv- e

ytars.

DEADLOCK MAY BE BROKEN

Raaaor that Mayor's Appointments
Will Bo Confirmed Tnea-da- y

Sight.

"Fight talk." the "fight" being the one
between Mayor Moores and the big five of
the present city council over minor ap
pointments, continues unabated at the city
hall.

The scare whl?h the city council gave a

Li

tola iy an at
$l.oo per bottle. Book
containing free.
The Co.,

week ago when It started out abolishing
ofTVes provided for by ordinance and reso-
lutions has now subsided and It Is being
predicted that before many months roll by
the present coancll will go Its
one better by having as many Inspectors
and clerks as before.

In this connection It Is being asserted that
the first break In the big five will come at
the regular council meeting Tuesday night.
There are now only two serious points In
dispute the sppolntments as special claim
agent and gas Inspector. Pressure which
has been brought within the last few days
on two members of the big five will.
It Is confidently declared by those directly
Interested, result In the confirmation of the
mayor's appointments for these as well as
tha other office.

Ca.

Still another rumor, however. Is to the
effect that the mayor Is ready to confer
with the whole council with a view to get
ting together on a list of appointees mu
tually satisfactory.

MISSIONARIES FROM SWEDEN

Two Young; Women Returning to the
Inland Missionary Field

of China.

Miss Lottie Norden and Miss Ellen
sen of Stockholm, Sweden, were in the city
yesterday enroute to Shanghai,
they will the Inland missionary
field of the Celestial empire, under the
auspices of the Scandinavian Missionary
Alliance and Inland Missions. The young
women have already ten years In
mission work In and returned from

Streets.

there three years ago, Just to the
outbreak. have been In Sweden

for a little over two and In America
themsolves with the English

language, for about a year. In speaking of
mission work In Chln. Miss Norden said:

Cor. and

Peder--

where

spent
China

prior
Boxer They

years,

"It would surprise you to know how eager
the Chinese people are to hear and learn
of the gospel. Once converted they are
faithful unto death. They are an affection
ate people. We must not think that they
are uncivilized. They are simply bound to
tradition. Their methods of education are
simply to familiarize themselves with the
traditions of their ancestors. They have
little faith In their religion as a religion
and having nothing else to believe or have
faith In, they invoke the protection of their
Inanimate Idols because they have for cen
turles snd generations been taught nothing
elso. Hence they are ready to receive the
gospel and are eager for It. Could you but
know the yearning they have for the re
llglon of Christ, a religion that they can
understand, . you could then see why th
missionaries are anxious to devote them
selves to the service of the yearning souls
and teach them the way of the true God,

WORK ON NEW KRUG THEATER

House Will Be Ready for Opening;
Aboat the Middle of

Aaarast.

The plasterers were moving Into the new
Krug theater yesterday afternoon and will
begin work this morning. Joseph Becker,
who has the work of construction In charge.
nays the plasterers will, If there Is no un-

foreseen hitch to delay work, complete their
work In from two to three weeks, and
then the decorators can begin. The build-
ing probably will be finished and ready for
the opening of the theatrical season about
the middle of August.

The lathing of the auditorium of the
theater was complete yesterday with the
exception of some difficult work about the
proscenium arch. The rough carpenter
work Is completed, the boxes, balcony, gal-
leries and Ptalrs being- - complete In frame
and wanting only the finishing work. The
riggers have been busy with the drops and
scenery lofts and the stage Is about ready
for use. The electric wiring is Installed,
but not yet connected up with the switch-
board. The dressing rooms have not been
lathed, the foyer and the offices have not
been floored, and the arched celling over
the entrance will take considerable time
yet to finish.

CROP REPORT IS FAVORABLE

Fields Alone the B. 4k M. Promise
Lara" Yields, Especially

of Wheat.

Tha weekly prop report of the B. dc M.
Shows a fairly prosperous condition in
small grain and corn, although the weather
has been somewhat dry in western Ne
broska the last week.

Corn Is from two to five weeks late and
I suffering where it is not
high enough to cultivate because of the
baked condition of the soil following ths
heavy rains. In some places com is still
being put in. although there is little that
Is not yet planted. Wheat la In superb con
dition and within ten days of harvesting.
The crop promise to be even larger than
that of last year, while oats are somewhat
backward and not coming along nearly so
well.

Sugar beets and potatoes are growing well
and will give a good yield with conditions
at all favorable. Except along the Sherl
dan division the psstures are superb and
alfalfa In the western part of Nebraska
has had its first cutting.

A. O. V. W. Funeral otlee.
The members of North Omaha lodge No,

1S8 are requested to attend the funeral of
our late brother, Robert Vanderford. As-

semble at the residence, 2712 Charles street,
June 24. 1:30 p. m. Services at

Sewaid Street Methodist Episcopal church
at 2 o'clock. Interment at Forest Lawn
cemetery. Sister lodges Invited.

CHARLES E. WOOD,
Master Workman.

F. M. M Recorder.

Koteo from Army Headquarters.
General Bates has notified the department

staff that he will be In Omaha soma time
between this and the first of July.

Major E. J. McCleinand of the general
staff will arrive at headquarters Thursday
next to enter upon his new assignment as
adjutant general o( IMS department.

It an ordeal which all
women with
indescribable fear, for

of the and in store for her, rob tha expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her r
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womei
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy rob
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other dis- -

comfort, of this period. 077)TTIrVjr!)
aruggut HljJ

valuable information
Bradfield Regulator Atlanta,

predecessors

THE KEELEY CURE
I9itt Leaveaworth

OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

familiarizing

considerably

Wednesday,

CULLOCGH,

approach

suffering danger

The Oldest, 5af.st and most
Reliable Cure for Alcoholism
norpblne or other Drug A4
dictions. Tobacco and Clca
rette Habit. All commuak
tiona coniiOentlal,

Was. R. Burns, Manager
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAUA

Board of Review Makin; 8teady ProgrsM

with Its Wcrk.

CORPORATION COMPLAINTS NOT YET FILED

Commlsaloa Men Ask Berating, bat
the Packing Hoaaes and Stock

Yards Are Sot Heard
Front.

The Board of Review Is still grinding
sway. Sessions end on xnursoay at a
o'clock, and those who have complaints
to make must of necessity file them before
the board adjourns. Bo far none of the big

so r.m--

atlng

Increase

Instances the of
were obeyed, while on
some merchants were com-
plying. It Is understood order Is

snd no
the order be exempt from arrest

fir.e conviction result.
Serves

Chief Briggs of the
wss notifying sll of the
saloon keepers the keep their
places of closed today from a. m.
until 7 p. m.

given that
places liquor is sre closed
the between the

Today.
election for the purpose

allowing express
this four bond propositions will held

corporations have complained to ths board today. the people talked more

the valuation returned by the tax the election than since the prociama
commissioner. Yesterday srternoon quite I tlon was Issued. From street talk It is

number of the live stock commission that a very light vote will cast,
dealers appeared before the board and pro- - I some wise ones placing the maximum vote
tested against being asseeaed at the rate at 1,(T0. Judges of election have been re
returned by the city tax department. Mr. I quested to file a separate report of I lie)

Fitzgerald contended he did returns with the city clerk the ballot
right In basing his valuation on the capital boxes tonight.

OI ins CDIUmiBBlun ua, rlv PAuIn
now tne otner two memo a "!.7 . A shipment of grass fed sheep from Idaho

i" mim wurii .no w...- - " arrived at tne siock yarns yesteraay.
vote remains to be seen. surface auou.da.ai, 'saoi-i- 10 's-- m Sir,r'b
Indications it now as If the valua- - oija neonpsa mao j ,uuw
tlon will remain about the same as orig- - W. 8. Babeock writes from Excelsior

. a i k. ,h i..i.r Fpnngs, Mo., that he Is getting along
.. ... , ... nicely.

I18.035.OXI. I Charles Koenlg at the Wisconsin
complaints have been receivea oy Twenty-sixt- n streets, cs

the board far than the law ere-- terday.
It went Into effect.

one

sre

ana

1 ne fc,pwortn lfHBur imm a. -nITMa la line lO I .,'. ,v, Mathn.llat nn Tile.
the fact that small property owners have aav evening. June 23.

been decreased In many Instances and the Henry 8. snd Miss era Travis
burden added to the corporations. Cp to were mnrrled at the Methodist parsonage
the time the corporations have re
malned silent, but It Is expected that a
showing will be before the bonrd
concludes Its Isbors. The In valua
tion seems to meet with the approval of
a great many taxpayers, especially those

In chief

backward

a

busy yesterday

8

beats
Instructions

where

voters

Yesterday
about

From
looks

house,

Loose

Sunday M.
London was on the streets yester
the was in

at lane on June n.
William Itarklav family returned

Shenandoah, la., where
two weeks

resting yes
are paying for small homes and terday. He not expect to he to

offlce before the fnd 0f thhl'own 10have been led to believe In the past
the owner of a small piece of property wns Chr,.,lan Endeavor society of "the
taxed out of proportion to of Ms First Preshyterlan church will have charge
wealthy neighbor. of the fountain at union s store

. . ...kn. .1 - . w - v on rrinay, juiy a.' i ins nm I , .,, m .l.li-- f the Trahv
end It will be a couple of days before the tran church has postponed the social

results will be known, as a reeapltu- - I which was to have been held at the home
latlon will to he made and ohanirea Of Dr. Wheeler On veanesaa.

. . i . M , i - . i lesierasv anemotin hi i n a r iri. wn. " 1 ? dgt church George R. Harlln and Miss
win raii ne reaay i Grupp were united In Kv. Mr.

to public on Monday, June 29. Head performed tne ceremony
James at. ...... .- -a, . uc t... .

Twenty-eight- h and i streets. Sunday
Th ,,.v,ir- ,- .u. . --.., after an illness of three week'. The................ .... j,......,. . :..., wll, be thls af,ernoon at 2 0 clock.

lourm to me people tne worn- - Miss Pearl Nichols has returned to her
Out condition or the old pavement, in I home at Columbus, iseb.. a
nlarea tha atream of has torn rhiinka I weeks' Mr. and A. V
nt th. ,! lev.-- e ..nh.ll ,,r, . rf ,h. IWCIIIJ-UI- .I ... -

new been made. Kvery care Marriage Licenses,
nas Dcen taken Dy tne nremen in using tne Marriage licenses Issued yesterday
su-ea- tne pressure cut as low t0 the foiIowing persons
aa posmoie in oruer not 10 bo any carnage Nam. Residence.
to the rotten part of the street. About I William Carry, Omaha 24

two flushings the street in Allce Daniels. Omaha 18

-- v. ..- - i. .- - i I John J. South Omaha 8
-- "'jr """" " 'V ' Mary Budny Omaha 23

Borne of business men Inspected Albert Blhier, Omaha 23
the street yesterday say the only Agnes Dlnke. Omaha. 18

out of the dilemma Is to pave the street George W. Harbin. South Omaha 23

and comnel tha afnittln nronertv u. ttupp, umana li
John J- - Vandervelden, Rawlins, Wyo.... 80owners to the cost, uniy about one- - iwian rmmeii 2

of the property owners have paid P. Treadway, Kansas City 28

their proportion of the original as a Amelia T. Farnsworth, Omaha 27

great many went court und Henry S. Evers, South Omaha 25

Carrla South Omaha 23on the ground the original
petition, were illegal. Engineers have VTva Ol'Dav,R. Weidman,0.'more man once mi ine dim is Walter J. Hathaway, Omaha.
not neavy enougn to carry tne iramc, ana Beatrice t: Larson, uraana..
further, a one-Inc- h sheeting of asphalt Is i James F. Hildebrand. Omaha..
not enough to any length of time. " f""' "
Should a new pavement be laid, an eight- - uman Dickinson. Omana.'"".'.'.'".';"!.':
men base or macadam ana cement win be

special

special
to opinion

inferred

exactly

present

compieieu

Howard

and not less two Inches of ss--j High kehool Debaters Return.
ine city council is now nguring on Omaha High school debaters. Rich

to get street repaved before I ard Hunter. August bwenson and Bennla
winter. returnea yesteraay morning

made

Colo.

rum w uerc lucy
debate Maurice Burr, Paul Moser

rf the
afternoon the street alley schools. The question was "Resolved. That

committee and the special committee of Municipalities bhould and Operate
citizens named by Mayor Koutaky Inspected taken bv Omaha. Chen1n-to- receiving
the repairs to the pavement on Twenty- - the highest number of points on

Tt tk.t I The Chicago were victorious by a few
the work done the supervision of the thi negativeside" wnteh
city engineer was an ngnt, the trouble was largely attended, took place under ths
being the amount of money "Pcs of the Chicago High School union

end was in the Centrul Young Mensprlated was not sufficient to fill of the christian association auditorium.
ho.es. Again it was shown that the old I Omaha were royally entertained dur

ing a uanquxt
Mare ri.a4 A nr kl. . 1.1 "- i" . ..... .cv,.afc .viu i tna aeuate,

mlttee win be to the council at the I

windy

meeting to held on June 29. Some sug- - Dodge Street Irregular,
gestions made as to the proper service on the Dedge street car line
means to pursue In order to secure a re- - waa rather Irregular for two or three hours

iu ine uiBcuuiipcuun 01yesiernay owingOf the I ..paving Twentieth and Dodaa where
a. i. a .1, I the new and switch sre being placed.

i found Inadvisable the
City Engineer Beal is kept on the jump because of the loss of to the

these day. staking out line, for th. laying TgoSTX? did'Te'.vS" the
of permanent sidewalks In the district or- - rails, but waa soon righted. on
dered bv the council a eminle nf tha downtown end of the alternately

and forth the '.wo tracks andranunder the orders of ths council prop- - these transferred at top of the hill to
owners are given thirty days in which two which ran forth to

to lay permanent walks. If the order Is La street, where trsnsrerred in turn
other Regular service was re-n- ot

complied the walks will be .m.a annn connection waa made
ana tne cost cnargea up against ths abut-- at the

oroDerty. In a malorltr ef eaaea tha
property owners are laying walks. Vmtlm am Wants Dairy Inspector.

Edward Christ Eatertalas.

Immediately

"X'bViV

United Service commls- -
desires

Testerday was the twenty-firs- t birthday n "fi"" '7nV':P'V.Tr.
of Edward Christ in to properly will not be required to appear at
celebrate the event he invited a couple of any for examination. examlna- -

dosen of hi. friend, to with at t,on w111 e?""'" "bject. perUlnlng....... experience products,tthe Delmonlco o night .Declal reference to manufacture and trade
It waa a merry crowd of young men butter, cheese, and condensed milk.
gathered around the banquet tables and 'i'1- - 20 or over, 8a'ar'- -

to S1.800 per annum, according to locationspent the evening in doing justice to the and duties assigned, nnd a per
menu. Upon leaving everyone pensatlon at the of S when not more

of the invited guests wished Mr. Christ ,he tlm of th employe Is

many happy returns of the day. lor ln """"
Ka Drawing; Teacher Chosen. I Thrown from Baggy Iajared.

While all of the in tha Hannah Larson, resides at 811 North

lng teacher.

ii.. v.... i an. r, , .. Forty-fift- h street, was quite severely In- -..... "" oj Hured at 7:45 last night by the overturning
z.uuMuun cviucuujr v.crmoacu ine tact i or ner DUKcy. i ne accinem occurred at

It has so far failed to sa'.ect a draw

j,

It

.v.

cago aireeia. one wa unvin, uownLast stebblns oc-- .h hpr me fHhteneri at tha
cupled the position and it la she car, rearing, backed the burgy '
was liked by the pupils. Members directly in or tne moving car. i he
of the board seem loth to about th.
matter and attempt to convey the Im-
pression in order to cut ex-
penses next school the usual courae
in drawing will be omitted.

Looklag for Klre Horaes.
Fire police board is jn ths

lookout for horses for service In th. fire
department. Last night a fine black ani-
mal waa exhibited to the men? of th.
board. As two horses are neeled at one.
the board Is unxloua to secure a horse,
black preferred, as a the one

nlht. As soon as two new horses
are secured, and possibly three, horses
now In servlc. will be retired and sold, as
they have outlived their usefulness. Three
new horses ere needed, but the board
try and get along two for the present
owing to th. condition of th. Ore fund.

Evera-Clar- U Xuptlala.
Monday afternoon Henry Evers and Miss

Carrie Clark quietly married at the
Baptist parsonage by Rev. George
Winkle. Th. groom hold, g responsibl.
position with th. Armour company and th.
bride has been a popular and efficient
teacher la the schools. She is ths
daughter of Hon. O. W. Clark and th.

of W. L. Holland. Tha young
coupl. commence housekeeping at

Clearing Sidewalk Oaetr art
Acting under orders from the Fire snd

Police Board. Chief Briggs yesterday noti-
fied merchants on the downtown streets
to the sldewslks e.

ordinance permlta g display
feet from the building Una. but the

balance of tie sidewalk must be koH clear.
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horse stepped on her back, the imprint of
the hoof being plainly visible. Dr. Parker
attended the Inlured woman. He gave It
as his opinion that the accident would not
result fatally unless internal Injuries which
rould not be looatea isat ntgnt developed.
She was removed to the Clarkson hospital
by order of City Physician Ralph.

Attach lalted States Mall Wagoaa.
Murl Finney wants t ( from Jesse B.

Huse and L. A. Finney wants 1162 from the
same party, and to that end they have at-
tached fourteen head of horses, six I'nlted
States mail wapnna and a set of double
harness. Jesse B. Hups has the contract
to haul the mall to and from the stations
and the Flnneys were errplnyed by him to
assist in the work. They claim that Huse
owes them the amounts staled for labor,
and thev attiched the goods berauee they
feared that Huse waa going to leave town.
The latter filed an answer to the affidavit
denying that he Intended to leae and asked
that the attachment be dissolved. The
case will be tried before Justice Foster this
afternoon.

Omaha Boy In (.radoatlag Claas.
An Omsha boy. George Franklin Bldwell.

Is one of tha claaa of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Inatltute which graduated and held it.-- com-
mencement exercises June 12 to 14 In-
clusive at Syracuse. N Y. Mr. Pirlwell.
who Is a son of General Manager Ridwell
of the Fremont. Flkhorn Missouri Valley
road, presented as his araduatir.a- - piece a
design for the steel frame of a mill building
with an electric traveling crar.e of So feetspan and 100 tons capacltv There were
forty-fou- r members of the claas to partici-
pate In the commencement exercises.

Far Contempt af Caart.
Judge M. B. Dsvls. city attorney of Bea-

trice, was an Omaha visitor yesterday
afternoon In the Interest of the contempt
rrooeertlnsa brought bv Chester B. Mass,
llch of Chicago In the t'nlted States circuit
court against tha city council of Beatrice
for falling to comply with the order of the
court In appropriating certain funds to thapaymert of a clalni owing Maasllch bv the
city. The case will come un for
Uoa btfore Judge Hunger thl. morning.
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COMPANY C WINNER AGAIN

the Colors at Competition Dri'l of

High Rchool Cadets

eachewed, complain

Eetaim

LARGE CROWD OUT TO WITNESS CONTEST

Gang- - of Boy a (rond t'pon the Drill
Field and Cadets Root Them,

Making-- a Brilliant

Old Qlory still waves over Company C.
For the second in It has
carried off the honors in the High School
Cadets competition drill. Immediately after

Jim Dumps once found must endure
The pain that haunts an epicure.

"Give up rich foods and try Instead
The well-kno- wn Force sir," one said.

Jim tried It. It agreed with him.
The "Force ure made him "Sunny

frequently, terrapin, peopls

Charge.

succession

Jim,"

this contest, which was held the Crelgh-to- n

campus last night, Edward Peltier of
Company B won first honors and a gold
medal In the Individual contest and It.
Kunxman of Company A the second medal.
A crowd of several hundred mammas,
papas, sisters, sweethearts and some
brothers and small boys, too numerous
count, witnessed with Interest both events.

Six companies were entered and they
finished this order: Company, C, Cap-

tain James Fair, first; Company E, Cap-

tain Ernest Kelly; Company A. Captain
Hugh Wallace; Company B, Captain Eu-

gene Harris; Company F, Captain Chafey;
Company D. Captain Higglna. The Judges
were Lieutenants Hannay and Graham of
Fort Crook.
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A Doing.
Is not a beary food, H has that foundation which besets blood If it
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After the successful company and Indi-

viduals had been presented with their
prises. Captain Kelly presented to Com-
mandant Waasell, on behalf of th. battal-
ion, an elegant gold watch.

Delay la the Program.
Promptly at 7 o'clock, the hour for tha be-

ginning of the contest, cadets marched
upon the field. They were lustily cheered.
Then the crowd became quiet. So did the
cadets. For thirty minutes the boys stood
first upon one foot and then upon the
other and the crowd changed seats. Some-
one demanded the cause of the delay. Ad-

jutant Jack Dumont announced the reason.
At that fateful moment Commandant Was-se- ll

was twenty miles away. The crowd
cheered and again became silent. Small

uiuio ucott iuiFcri iur mo wucu a cu force. n dt,q eating it 1 feel like 4 being. Mist Ja.fi Etaw s.n

boys flocked down from th. grand stand
fences the

field. They fought and cheered and yelled
made right hideous.

Again Adjutant Dumont had a word to
say. He had received a message from
the commandant, enroute from Fort
Crook. "Waasell is ten miles away," aaid
the adjutant. "His message says the
train Is late." Again the crowd cheered

th. cadets straightened up and gave
a drill.

At o'clock a mighty roar went up.
Commandant Waasell had arrived, flanked
on one side by Lieutenant Oraham
on th. other by Lieutenant Hannay.

Touch of Real Battle.
Company D was the first to undergo th.

ordeal right well did It do. Then
cam. Companies F. D E. And her.
is where the real battle occurred. Appar- -

i
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ently there was no difference In the show-
ing made by the companies and the en-

thusiasm herame Intense. So much so
that 10) boys whose legs were barely long
enough to reach the ground, charged the
northeast end of the battlefield. To get on
fighting ground the Insurgents had to
crawl, fall and scramble down an em-

bankment twenty feet high and almost as
steep. Those companies that done
their turns were ordered to rout them.
They did with fixed bayonets. "They
routed them, they scouted them," but they
almost lost a man. For some one of the
charging body got In a blow In the face
of Private Eaton which gave that young
man the appearance of having seen real
war. The boys were finally driven up the
hill, while the soldier boys camped on the
sides, using their bayonets to keep from
sliding down.

Just as the Insurgents were sgaln fixing
to charge a messenger boy and the cap-

tain of the cTowd got Into a dispute that
waxed to warm that It was decided to
fight It out. The two left the grounds for
that purpose, and when they left the
crowd of boys followed, snd the contests
between the cadets went along undisturbed.

In the contest between the Individuals
there were thirty-on- e young men entered,
and as fast as one made a mistake he was
relegated to the rear. In a short time the
band numbered five. These held their
ground well, after many anxious min-
utes only Kunrman and Peltier remained.
These two worked up the enthusiasm to
fever pitch, and when Kunzman finally
dropped out It was the signal for bedlam
to break loose, and It did.

"THE OLD CRATCH.'

How the Evil One Came to Re Popa
larlr Known as "The Old Scratch.'
One of the many familiar names of his

satanlc majesty Is "The Old Scratch." It
is undoubtedly due to the fact that scratch-
ing Is so disagreeable that people thought
!t no worse than the evil one. A scalp full
of dandruff keeps one scratching all the
time, not only disagreeable but considered
very Inelegant In polite society as it should
be because on. ought to keep th. scalp so
clean that It would not Itch. To cure the
scalp of dandruff effectively, use Newbro's
Herplcide. It kills the germ that creates
the dandruff, which Is preliminary to fall- -
lng hair, and. finally, baldness. No other

from the cracks In the to hair preparation kills the dandruff germ.
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Herplcide also is a 'fry dellgntful and
effective hair dressing. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for sample
to The Herplcide Co.. Detroit, Mich.. Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co., special agents.

Attention Eagles.
The funeral of Bro. Louis Machal

takes place at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon,
June 23. 1903, from his late residence. 1011

8. 11th st. All Eagles are requested to
meet at the residence.

C. R. ALLEN. Secretary.

Women'. Golf Tournament.
Today is women's day at the Omaha Field

club. A golf tournament will be held by
tho women, under the auspices of the club,
beinning at t o'clock In the afternoon. The
following players will participate in the

sold oaxY aik-tiq- ut

tournament: Mrs. Morrow. Mrs. Pennev,
Mrs. Mills and Miss Cogaeahall. an.l alvout
a rtoien others. The event promises to be
a very Interesting one.

Degree for Iter, Tarkle.
Wittenberg college. In Ohl has conferred

the degree of doctor of dlvlnltj; upon Rev.
Alnnzo J Turkle. formerly pastor of
Kountie Memorial rhurrh. Omaha, and now
pastor of Trinity church. Allegheny, Ta.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS

4448 Tucked Blouse, 12 to 40 bust
Woman'. Tucked Waist Hi!To be madi

with or without a fitted lining. Tucks of alt
widths and arranged in all possible ways
are greatly in vogue and are most effective
In the soft fashionable materials. This
very charming wslst shows them arranged
In pointed groups and combined with a
deeply-pointed yoke that Ib exceedingly be-

coming. The original is made of white
pongee stitched with silk, with a yoke of
cream lace, but silk, wools, cottons and
linens are all appropriate to the design.

The waist consists of a fitted lining, front,
backs and yoke. The front is tucked diag-
onally and seamed at the center and
blouses slightly over the belt. The backs
are drawn down snugly at the waist line
and are tucked on horizontal lines. The
yoke Is separate and arranged over the
whole. When desired the lining can be
omitted in both waist and sleeves. Ths
sleeves are made with the upper portions
which are tucked at the lower edge and
the full parts that are gathered at both
upper and lower edges and are finished
with straight cuffs at the wrists. At the
neck Is a regulation stock.

Tho quantity of material required for the
medium size is 4 yards 21 Inches wide, 3H
yards 27 inches wide, 3 yards 32 Inches wide
or 2 yards 44 inches wide, with yard of
all-ov- er lace.

The waist pattern 444S Is cut in sizes for a
81, 34. 36, IS and bust measure.

For the accommodation of The Bee
readers these patterns, which usually retail
at from 25 to GO cents, will be furnished at
a nominal price, 10 cents, which cover, all
expense. In order to get a pattern encloae
10 cents, give number and name of pattern
wanted and bust measure.

ii "ii cassis, msr ii

Nine people In ten, if asked what they consider the most Important part of the

morning mea!, will Instantly reply "Coffee." What is more delicious at the
breakfast table than a steaming cup of pure coffee? It steadies the nerves,

drives drowsiness away and causes a delightful sense of exhilaration. Try Dos (ios

Coffee. You will like it better than any other brand you have ever used.
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